
LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH  

CONSOLIDATION OF TRAFFIC ORDERS PROVIDING MOVING TRAFFIC RESTRICTIONS AND 
MIGRATION TO A ‘MAP-BASED’ SCHEDULE FORMAT 

[Note: This Notice is about the consolidation of  the provisions of all existing moving traffic Orders in the London 
Borough of Lambeth into a new ‘parent Order’ with new Articles and ‘map-based’ schedule. There is  no change 
to the existing layout, or extent of existing restrictions which will remain unchanged.  

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London Borough of Lambeth on 5 March 2024 made 
The Lambeth (Moving Traffic) (Map-Based) (No. 1) Order 2024 under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 
1984 (as amended). 

2. The general effect of the Orders which comes into effect on 11 March 2024 is: 

(a) to consolidate the provisions of all existing Orders designating compulsory and prohibited 
movements, bus lanes and bus-only routes, cycle lanes and cycle routes and speed limits in the 
London Borough of Lambeth; 

(b) to modernise and update the Articles and any applicable exemptions; and  

(c) to provide for the use of a ‘map-based’ schedule, forming part of, and to be read in conjunction 
with the Articles of the Orders, setting out the location and extent of moving traffic restrictions in 
2(a) above.  

3. Any trial schemes enacted through ongoing Experimental Traffic Orders would continue to progress 
through to the appropriate evaluation and completion of each scheme. 

4. A copy of the Order and other documents giving detailed particulars about them are available for 
inspection online at: www.lambeth.gov.uk/traffic-management-orders and at the offices of Lambeth 
Council’s Parking Network Management and Fleet team, 3rd Floor, Civic Centre, 6 Brixton Hill, London 
SW2 1EG, between 9.30 am and 4.30 pm on Mondays to Fridays inclusive (except on bank/public 
holidays), until the last day of a period of six weeks beginning with the date on which the Orders are 
made.  If you have an enquiry or wish to arrange an inspection of the documents, please telephone 020 
7926 0209 or email: trafficorders@lambeth.gov.uk  

5. If any person wishes to question the validity of the Orders or of any of their provisions on the grounds 
that they are not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or that any 
requirement of that Act or of any instrument made under that Act has not been complied with, that person 
may, within 6 weeks from the date on which the Orders are made, apply for the purpose to the High 
Court. 

Dated 8 March 2024 

Ben Stevens 
Highway Network Manager 
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